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Mimic Artwork:

We love recreating your favorite character, icon, logo, or any design ideas you have in your head! Our 
lead decorator, Don, once created an entire cake designed to replicate an intricate full sleeve arm tat-
too- It was amazing! Our decorators will work with you on coming up with the perfect concept for 

your custom order based on the theme of your event. Please note that while our staff is very talented 
and amazing at doing mimic artwork, they cannot always do a 100% EXACT replica with EXACT colors, 
but we guarantee any differences will be very small. We also require photos of any characters, icons, lo-
gos, scenery, etc. to help our decorating team deliver the closest thing to what you imagine your cake to 
be. This will help us to insure a big smile upon delivery- we hate to disappoint! The more prepared you 
come with visuals (invitations, Pinterest photos, color chips, napkins, etc.) the better we are able to give 
you as close to what you are looking for as possible. Please note any detailed decoration must be done 

in vanilla buttercream, as whip is not as clean and easy to work with. Other decoration we offer includes 
sprinkles, edible images, cardboard cut-outs, ganache, heat n’ ice frosting, fondant pieces in shapes of 

stars and bows.

All pricing is determined upon order completion.  
We do not guarantee or give price quotes until after an order is placed.

Types of Custom Cakes



Sheet Cakes:
Our sheet cakes are the perfect way to feed a group of people. We offer 4 sizes: 1/8th, ¼, ½, and full sheet. 

These single layer cakes can be filled to give it some height and extra flavor. This cake can be done in any batter, 
any filling (except with eggless cake), and any buttercream or whip on the outside, however, any detailed deco-
ration must be done in vanilla buttercream, as whip is not as clean and easy to work with. All pricing is deter-

mined upon order completion. We do not guarantee or give price quotes until after an order is placed.

Serving Size: 1/8 sheet serves 6-8;  
¼ sheet serves 18-20; ½ sheet serves 40; 

Full sheet serves 80

Sheet Cakes



Round Cakes:
One of the most classic cakes, and currently an effortless modern trend, is the round cake. Our round cakes 
come in 5 inches, 8 inches, 10 inches, 12 inches, & 14 inches. We also do the classic “smash” cake for the kids! 
These cakes can be filled single or double layer to give it some height and extra flavor. Please note that eggless 

cakes can be filled in single layer only and cannot be torted. This style of cake can be done in any batter, any 
filling, and any buttercream or whip on the outside, however, any detailed decoration must be done in vanilla 
buttercream, as whip is not as clean and easy to work with. All pricing is determined upon order completion. 

We do not guarantee or give price quotes until after an order is placed.

Serving size: 5in. serves 6 ; 8in. serves 10-15 ;  
10in. serves 25 ; 12in. serves 35 ; 14in. serves 55

Round Cakes



Cutout Cakes:
Take your cake to the next level by cutting your sheet cake into a shape. Our talented team can do logos, cars, 
shoes, makeup, toys, and so much more. Please remember that while there is so many creative and fun things 
we can do with cake, it is after all.. cake, so some shapes are not realistic. This is something our trained associ-
ated taking your order will help you with and set realistic expectations on what is possible. These cakes cannot 

be filled. This cake can be done in any batter (except eggless) and any buttercream or whip on the outside.  
Please note, any detailed decoration must be done in vanilla buttercream, as whip is not as clean and easy to 

work with. This cake creation is not available in eggless.
All pricing is determined upon order completion. We do not guarantee or give price quotes until after an  

order is placed.

Serving Size: These are created based on servings in increments of 20 up to 60 servings.

Cut-outs



Tiered Cakes:
What is more lovely and elegant than a classic tiered cake? Our tiered cakes can be different flavors and fillings 

for each layer, and create an overall scene out of the entire tiered cake, or do different décor on each layer. 
Want fresh flowers on your custom creation? Just let our decorators know and they will work with Robert in 

our Floral Shop to get you  
exactly what you need! These cakes can be filled single layer or double layer to give it some height and extra 

flavor. This cake can be done in any batter (except eggless), any filling, and any buttercream or whip on the out-
side.  Please note, any detailed decoration must be done in vanilla buttercream, as whip is not as clean and easy 

to work with. This cake creation is not available in eggless. batter.

All pricing is determined upon order completion.  
We do not guarantee or give price quotes until after an order is placed.

Serving Size: These are created based on servings in increments of 20 up to 80 servings. If you need 
more than 80 servings, please call Don at our store to set up an appointment to discuss your needs, as 

well as secure a date.  He can be reached at 734-844-2200

Tiered



3D Cakes:
Impress your guests with a 3D cake! Our decorators will help you determine realistic shapes and creations at 
the time of placing your order, as some shapes, like shoes, are not possible. These cakes cannot be filled. This 

cake can be done in any batter (except eggless) and any buttercream on the outside. Because of its consistency, 
whip frosting is not recommended for this style cake as it can make the cake look sloppy. This cake creation 

is not available in eggless. All pricing is determined upon order completion. We do not guarantee or give price 
quotes until after an order is placed.

Serving Size: These are created based on servings in increments of 20 up to 80 servings.

3D Cakes



Cupcakes:
Our cupcakes are perfect for kids birthdays or a sweet treat for a fun event! Our cupcakes can be decorated 
with flowers, the classic rosette, or with characters and faces! They can be made with any batters (except egg-
less), fillings, or icings that we make, however any detailed artwork must be done with vanilla buttercream, as 

whip is not as clean and easy to work with. This cake creation is not available in eggless.

All pricing is determined upon order completion. We do not guarantee or give price quotes until after 
an order is placed.

Cupcakes



Cupcake Pull A-parts:
Our cupcake pull a-parts are a great way to get a cut out cake look with the ease of not having to slice it! Our 
decorators will work with you closely on how to achieve the look you want with this style of cake. They can be 

made with any  
batters (except eggless), fillings, or icings that we make, however any detailed artwork must be done with va-
nilla buttercream, as whip is not as clean and easy to work with. We can only do up to 50 cupcakes per order. 
If you need more cupcakes, let our decorator taking your order know. They can offer up many suggestions and 

ideas to get you exactly what you need! This cake creation is not available in eggless.

All pricing is determined upon order completion. We do not guarantee or give price quotes until after 
an order is placed.

Pull Aparts



Cookie Cakes:
Not a cake person? No worries! Enjoy our own delicious 
chocolate chip cookie decorated with our vanilla buttercream, 
decorated with your favorite colors, characters, and designs. 
These cookie cakes come in 6in, 8in, 10in, 12in, 14in, or 16in.

All pricing is determined upon order completion. We do 
not guarantee or give price quotes until after an order is 
placed.

Custom Cookies:
Our custom sugar cookies are hard to beat. With our  

decorators capable of turning a small cookie into an almost re-
alistic object, it is no wonder why these treats are so popular 
with our customers. We require a minimum of 7 days to place 
a custom cookie order. Around holiday times, this lead time 

can extend to 2 weeks. These orders must be placed in person, 
as it is a custom made item and will require a 50% deposit at 
the time of placing the order. Our decorators will work with 
you on coming up with the perfect idea for your order based 
on the theme of your event. Please note that while our staff is 
very talented and amazing at doing mimic artwork, they cannot 
always do a 100% EXACT replica with EXACT colors, but we 
guarantee any differences will be very small. We also require 

photos of any characters, icons, logos, scenery, etc. to help our 
decorating team deliver the closest vision to what you imagine 
your cookie to be. The more prepared you come with visuals 
(invitations, Pinterest photos, color chips, napkins, etc.) the 

better we are able to give you exactly what you are looking for. 
While we do have a vast selection of cookies cutters, if you are 

specific about a shape you want or the size of the shape you 
want, we ask that you provide the cookie cutter at least 5 days 
in advance. We will provide one courtesy call at the 5-day mark 
if we have not heard from you, however, after the 5 days, it is 
up to our decorators if they feel they can still accommodate 

your order. We are happy to take an order for as many cookies 
as you would like, however we will not take less than 12. For 
orders for over 100 cookies, please contact our management 
team, Britney or Don, at the store to make sure we can ac-

commodate your needs.  They can be reached at 734-844-2200

All pricing is determined upon order completion. We do 
not guarantee or give price quotes until after an order is 

placed.

Cookies



Tortes:
Our torte designer, Sue, is beyond talented. Sue has been recognized many times for her talents as a torte 

designer and we are so proud to have her on the Holiday Market Bakery team! Our tortes have never been 
more beautiful, more delicious, or more sophisticated! While tortes are always available in our case as the 

classic 8-10 inch round shape, we do offer these delectable items in sheet form. They are available in ¼ sheet, 
½ sheet, and full sheet. While we do display seasonal flavors in our case, almost any flavor we make through-

out the year, such as the popular Black Forest torte and Cannoli torte, are always available for order.  To place 
an order for a torte, we require 48 hours in advance.  Any order for a torte in sheet form will require an in 

person order with a 50% deposit.

All pricing is determined upon order completion.  
We do not guarantee or give price quotes until after an order is placed.

Tortes


